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NO JOKE A freezer for alaskan eskimos de-
signed by arctic environmental engineering lab
oratory researchers at the university of alaska
will help natives living on st lawrence island in
the bering sea preserve their annual walrus

catch during the warm summer months the
freezer building will store up to 100 tons of
walrus refrigerating the meat with a heat sink
pool of frozen brine and mechanicalnonmechanicalnon heat
exchanged pumps UA photo

COLLEGE well theyre fin-
ally doing it

engineers at the university of
alaskasalanskas arctic environmental
engineering laboratory AEEL
are designing an icebox for eski-
mos

A refrigerator is no joke to
the 400 eskimos living in sav
oongabonga an alaskan village on an
island in the bering sea each
year the islanders lose up to half
their annual walrus catch the
prime staple of their community

as a result of heat spoilage
alaskasalanskas extreme climate takes

in both ends of the thermometer
bringing warm weather to the
arctic during summer months
when the midnight sun shines
20 hours or more each day

to keep the walrus from spoil-
ing AEEL engineers have found
a way to store up winter cold for
summer use without any compli-
cated electrical or mechanical
equipment

refrigerating the eskimos
walrus with conventional equip-
ment would cause problems rath-
er than solve them explained
AEEL engineer phil johnson

if we installed a mechanical
refrigeration system in savoongaSavoonga
it would be too costly and too

umuniversitylo10 hersityversity of alaska enengineersgmeers
designing I1icebox9IceboxCelcoxel3ox9 for eskimos

complicated for the eskimos to
maintain because it would re-
quire a generator fuel and skill-
ed mechanics to keep it operat-
ing

after ruling out the ordinary
johnson and his team of research
engineers at AEEL hit upon a
combination of nonmechanicalnon mechanical
heat pumps and frozen saltwater
brine solution to refrigerate a
partially buried building with
store room for 100 tons of
walrus meat

the eskimos take nearly 300
walrus each spring when hunting
conditions are optimal and the
herds move north following the
retreating pack ice

at present the village econ-
omy loses as much as 75000
annually when unrefrigerated
walrus meat spoils and cannot
be marketed at the going price
of 39 cents per pound

after four months of study
AEELsAEEVs engineers are beginning
the second phase of their project
financed by a 53200032000 grant
from the economic development
administration of the usdeudde
partmentapartmentpartment of commerce

during the next eight months
they will construct a working
prototype freezer on the UA

campus in order to refine the
system and evaluate its compo-
nents before actually building
one at savoongaSavoonga on st lawrence
island

alaskansalaskasAlaskans typically do things
in a big way so AEELs walkinwalk in
eskimo freezer will be one of
the largest buildings in the vill-
age

imbeddedbeddedembeddedIm in frozen ground
to insulate it from the summer
sun the core of the unit will be
a heat sink a frozen saltwater
pool flooding the lower portion
of the structure to a dept of
four feet

perishables will be stored ononn

platforms above the brine filled
basement

we can manipulate the freez-
ing point of the water by varying
the concentration of saltssalts in thethee

brine solution johnson ex-
plainedplained convection heat ex-
changers will radiate heat from
the building in winter drawing
in cold tofreezeto freeze the brine which
will in effect store up cold for
use in the summer

As the brine thaws in spring
it will cool the walrus meat s

johnson said itsit as simple as
that
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heat sink freezers have been
used with success across northern
europe but the concept is as
new to this continent as AEELsAEEIs
modification is to alaska

oncence we get it working
johnson said more freezers of
this type could be built in other
alaskan villages for s2500025000 or
less

when queried about under-
mining the perennial jest john-
son rlrepliedplied everybody but
alaskansalaskasAlaskans used to think it was
very funny and now that alas
kans are finally doing it were
the ones who are laughinglaughingo


